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TCD’s Spring Layout Tour Revisits the
Known and Reveals the New

The Hennepin Overland
Railroad Museum (2501
East 38th St., Minneapolis 55406) is a gem of
model railroading that is
available to the general
public in the Twin Cities
but that is little known to
folks who aren’t in regu-

Ken Zieska’s S-Gauge Minnesota Heartland
Railway offered great scenery as well as
smooth operation. Ken’s skill at creating
realistic scenes, such as this inviting weekend outing to kick off the summer, was everywhere evident. His use of trees created
spectacular scenes along the mainline.
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John Thomas’s Great Northern layout represents the Havre, MT, area. John visits
with Michael Benner about a
fine point of track laying techniques he used on the layout,
while Dave Hohle regards a
warehouse in the distance.
The prairie ambience is well
represented with rolling terrain and sparse vegetation.
More tour on Page 6.
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Mac; MS Word, Simple Text, typed,
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My first year as the Superintendent of the Twin Cities Division has concluded.
It has been a rewarding year with the help of many volunteers, from board
members in their respective positions to clinic presenters to home tour hosts. I
continue to learn about railroads, the trains, and model railroading. This is but
one of many hats I wear in my daily life, as I expect many of you do as well. I
consider the model railroading community fortunate to be able to have a diversion from hectic lives to create our own world, remembering the past and making live action of current events. This is a hobby, a passion, that can be shared
by the whole family (and extended family), and we can meet new friends on
common ground.
At the May TCD business meeting, each of the officers and directors recapped
the year and thanked members and guests for attending and participating
throughout the year. With the election of officers, Jim Buck is Assistant Superintendent for another two years, and we welcome Dave Herbert as the Director-at-Large for a two year term. All the incumbents in one year appointed positions have agreed to stay on, except the Home Tour Coordinator. We would
like to fill this position as soon as possible to ensure there will be a home tour
this fall. Please contact me if you are willing to oversee this important part of
the TCD program.
I was introduced to Boy Scout Troop #9193 that also meets at the Jackson
Street Roundhouse on a regular basis and uses the boxcar parked along the
parking lot as their home for working on and displaying model railroads. We
would like some interaction with them this fall, and if you know of other scout
troops or youth groups in model railroading, please let me know. The annual
meeting also passed a motion to purchase up to ten NMRA Rail Pass memberships for individuals who show an interest in model railroading. Both of these
items show promise to strengthen the membership of NMRA and enhance the
future of this hobby.
Next year, we will continue with monthly clinics, but the board is looking at
building a small layout during the course of the year and showing the different
jobs needed, from framing to detailing. Enjoy your summer, and mark your
calendars for the second Thursday in October! Dave Hohle, Superintendent

The Minnesota Historical Society’s periodical, Minnesota
History, in its spring edition, contained a fascinating article on
railway post offices, wr itten by David A. Thompson. (Page
207) Detailed information on what happened in RPO cars, and
why, is in the article. Did you know that RPO agents carried
guns to defend people’s correspondence? Read all about it. Unfortunately, you either will have to go to the public library or
wait until the MHS puts it up online.
The Crossing Gate

As we all know, the Twin Cities area has an inordinate amount of prototype railroading, even in today’s
corporate-merged, consolidated, flag-fallen new world. There are many modelers and railfans who would
expend a lot of gasoline to witness what we can see every day. I would bet that there are not too many
places where they could take in a baseball game and be right next to a major rail line. The new Saint Paul
Saints stadium is terrific, located in hearing distance of the CP and next to the Metro car barn. However,
attending a game was even better before the Saints moved. From their seats, fans of one kind or another,
or both, used to be able to see two class-one railroads cruise past the stadium between innings of action on
the ball diamond.
Still, throughout most of the year we Twin Cities modelers also can avail ourselves of numerous events
featuring model trains. We can observe quite sophisticated traveling layouts that show up at train shows
here and there, and we can buy almost anything our own railroads “require” at those same shows.
Despite my annual good intentions, I had not made it to the Randolph Railroad Days celebration until this
year. The space was filled with model railroad exhibitors earnest, even, one could say, fervent, in their
desire to reveal to the uninitiated public the magic that is model railroading. This year, even an N-trak
group from Ontario came to Randolph. We who attend train shows in the metro area have become somewhat jaded because of the frequency of shows. Not so, the people who come to shows outside it. These
shows are obviously big deals for the folks of Randolph and Menomonie. Everybody comes, it seems.
Truly, they are celebrations of railroading, especially model railroading. If only that enthusiasm could be
bottled and kept for imbibing at, say, the NMRA or the TLR conventions, so that, as it is said, we might
go forth and multiply.
Wayne Bjorlie, Editor

As an incentive for members to register early for the 2015 convention of the National Model Railroad Association’s Thousand Lakes Region (TLR) over May 22-24, the Thunder Bay, Ontario, confabulation arranged to
award a free night of lodging at a unique inn for a lucky early registrant. Located in Two Harbors, MN, just
northeast of Duluth on Highway 61, is a train/inn composed of ten 50-foot boxcars that have been “remodeled”
to yield two sleeping rooms each for the Northern Rail Inn. There are one Western Pacific, one Chicago and
Northwestern, and eight Southern Pacific cars. These would make, perhaps, a strange consist for Two Harbors,
especially since no rail lines are apparent in the immediate area of the inn. The cars were purchased at a salvage
yard in Des Moines and trucked to the inn’s location. They sit on tracks and ties also hauled in. The comfortable and reasonably priced inn has operated since 2002. We
slept in SP number 292533, built in 1970 to haul paper pulp
and scrapped about 2000. (We had not won the drawing, but
the inn was on the way home.)
WB, ed.
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Meet John Niemeyer
Fiat Lux. Let there be light. For John Niemeyer’s career as a model railroader, or for his layout-in-progress,
we could conjure up no better slogan. John is an expert at installing lights in model buildings, rolling stock,
and even HO people.
John is a native of La Crosse, WI, but he has lived in Bloomington, MN, for over 30 years. He has been modeling for 50 years
since finding a Varney train set with an 0-4-0 engine under his
Christmas tree. In junior high, he had a 4 x 8 layout with some
AHM rolling stock and some “crude scenery,” he says. Then, he
got an additional 4 x 8. Then, another. Eventually, the basement
at his home in La Crosse had been pretty much taken over by the
railroad. At the age of 14, he got into narrow gauge trains, which
he still models today.
John joined the National Model Railroad Association in the 1980s
and was active in the Twin Cities Division. He is a former contest judge for the division, and he gave many
clinics at past TCD meetings. Then, John became inactive with the TCD for
several years before recently returning to our regular meetings.
The layout in his basement has its bench work and track work mostly complete,
and John has beautifully constructed many buildings over the years that will be
placed on the layout as it develops further. The layout is free-lanced and based
on the Denver and Rio Grande in the 1935-1945 period. It is, of course, HOn3.
Most of the track wiring is in place, too, but where the layout really sparkles and
impresses is in its lighting. We are not talking track lighting or overhead fluorescent tubes. We are talking LED lights throughout the layout—in the structures, out in the yards, in the engine headlights, number boards, and marker
lights, and in the caboose marker lanterns, and even in the conductor’s lantern.
On some brass engines he runs, the fireboxes actually flicker! At the mine, the miner’s headlamp actually
lights up!
These near-magical tricks are accomplished through clever use of surface-mount LED lights and through painstaking soldering of wires to
each light. Some wires are so fine they are hard to see. He uses 34gauge magnet wire for his finer lighting jobs and must use a 10-X optivisor to be able to solder it. To make the firebox flicker, John operated on a common tea candle light to extract the LED inside and then
installed it on the engine at the site of a small opening where the fireman shovels in the coal.
Where does he get all of these ideas? He is a participant in a national
online narrow gauge chat group. Many of the techniques he uses are
no more than five years old. Drilling out an HO miner and running wire through seems like a no-brainer, once
you see it done. However, someone first had to think of doing it, and that’s the hard part. One advantage of
keeping up with the latest developments and learning to work with LED technology is that it is much cheaper
that purchasing LED equipment that is ready out of the package. John says he can light a building for about a
quarter.
Text and photos by W. Bjorlie
(Continued on page 6)
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Train Expositions Outside the Twin Cities Metro
Randolph Railroad Days is an event that occurs about the last week-end of
March every year and draws people from the general area to the Randolph
High School gymnasium. There, they can admire well executed layouts, some
toy-like layouts, they can eat fair-type food, and they can shop in a surprisingly
well stocked train sale. Many modelers and railroad hobbyists who are not frequently seen in Twin Cities events come to the Randolph affair to enjoy themselves and put on demonstrations for the public. The hobby of model railroading is much the better for such events.

Clockwise from top: Clark Webster shows switching diorama; Dale Turnschiff runs his American Flyer; the crowd
enjoys Randolph swap meet.
Menomonie, WI, also puts on an annual model train get-together, which they call the “Happy Grandparents Model
Train Show.” Generally, this one occurs about the second week-end in April. Participants and spectators both appear
to be enjoying themselves immensely. Why are the grandparents (and parents) happy? (1)They are playing with their
own layouts, to public acclaim; (2) Their grandkids (or kids) are having a blast watching; (3) Their grandkids (or kids)
are playing with the old man’s layout; (4) All of the above. Answer: 4.

At Menomonie, the gyms were packed with layouts. A modeler used corregated cardboard to simulate rows
in a field.
Text and photos by W. Bjorlie
Summer 2015
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TCD Contest Winners
Bill Dredge won the Apr il contest for moder n diesel locomotives
with his Amtrak P42DC, number 184, decorated in Amtrak’s 40th anniversary paint scheme, phase IV. Bill painted the Athearn engine and
applied Microscale decals. He
added a few
small body
details such
as radio antennas and a
GPS unit.
Dave Herbert won the May contest with an O-scale model of a New York Ontario and Western bobber
caboose, a fine kitbash of an Atlas kit with detailed interior and added exterior details, as well.
TCD Tours, fr om Page 1.

(Continued from page 4)

John is also an accomplished author of
railroad articles. He has published in
Light Iron Digest, Maine 2-Foot Quarterly, Narrow Gauge and Short Line
Gazette, and HOn3 Annual. His articles mainly have been about rolling
stock and couplers, and he should soon
be ready to receive his author certificate
from the NMRA’s AP program.

Gerry Leone, MMR, visits with Jim Buck during
the tour, which showed
off the new layout Gerry
is building to replace the
much-published Bona
Vista RR he dismantled
when he moved to a new
house. This new layout
has two levels and shows
many innovations in signaling and bench work
construction. Many of
the structures that are
well known to modelers
through publications will still be performing their functions on the new
layout.
Text and photos by W. Bjorlie

Gerry Leone’s layout has a boxcar with very realistic weathering. The
rust looks three-dimensional and compares well to a prototype .

No doubt, John will be helping out in
TCD’s coming program year with the
layout building project, perhaps showing
some uncommon techniques with structures and lighting. So…Fiat Lux. Let
there be enlightenment.
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Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events
Sat Jul 18

RAIL FAIR Copeland Park, Copeland Ave & Rose Street, LaCrosse, Wisc 54601.
10am to 4 pm Adm: $5, under 12 free w/adult
Railroad Show, Hobby Sale, Model RR Flea Market, and swap meet.. Guided tour of
the 4000 Locomotive, a restored 4-6-4 , CB&Q Class S4a Hudson.

Fri Aug 28 to

National Train Show in connection with NMRA National Convention

Sun Aug 30

Portland Expo Center, Portland, OR

Sat Sept 19

Twin Cities Model Railroad Museum Train Show. Minnesota State Fairgrounds
Education Building. 9am-3pm Adm: $6, under 8 free

Minutes of TCD Annual Meeting
The meeting was called to order on May 14 at 7:04 pm by superintendent David Hohle with 19 members
present. David observed that our continued meeting venue at the Jackson Street Roundhouse is positive in
that it provides our program with consistency and allows us adequate space to have hands-on clinics. Next
year, we will try something a bit different. We will build a small sectional or modular-style layout to show
techniques and ideas on layout construction which will be useful for any size layout.
TCD members decided to pay for up to 10 Rail Pass temporary memberships in the National Model Railroad Association for persons interested in the hobby. Award nominations will be made by members to the
TCD board, who will award the Rail Pass memberships.
Chief clerk Ken Zieska reported that the division’s website is up and running well. It is updated periodically, but it is not intended to be inter-active. For timely announcements and chats, we will use our Facebook
page. Special notices and meeting announcements will be done by Mail Chimp. If you are not getting these
announcements or know someone not getting them please send the information via the “Contact Us” link on
the TCD website or direct mail Ken Zieska via Facebook.
Paymaster, Eric Boone, submitted the yearly financial report showing a balance of $2028.83 on May 1,
2014 and a balance of 2074.78 on April 30, 2015. A significant portion of our annual income is from the
sale of door prize tickets, which contributed $832 this year. Tom Orloske is our public relations director and
in charge of securing the items offered as door prizes. He deserves much of the credit for the success of the
ticket sales. A detailed financial report is on file and available to be reviewed at any TCD meeting or you
may request a copy from Eric or David.
Crossing Gate editor Wayne Bjorlie reported that issues are now available on the Facebook page and on
the TCD website. Wayne is always looking for contributions of articles and ideas for articles.
Layout Tour Coordinator Art VanDeWater reported that the Division conducted two successful tours this
year. He will not continue as coordinator for next year, so the Division needs a volunteer for this position.
The Division elected Dave Herbert to replace Bill Dredge as director at large and re-elected Jim Buck as
Assistant Super. David Hohle and Ken Zieska have one more year on their terms.
Ken Zieska, Chief Clerk
Summer 2015
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4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376

THE CROSSING GATE!

Send $10 per year (two year max)
for printed black & white version by mail to:
Twin Cities Division
4476 Mason Ave NE, St. Michael, MN 55376
FULL COLOR EMAIL VERSION FREE!!

Next 3 Meetings:
Oct 8, Nov 12 & Dec 10
Jackson Street Roundhouse 7:00 PM
193 Pennsylvania Ave E St. Paul, MN

Enclosed is $ ________ for _______ year(s).

Craig Symington,
TLR’s newest MMR,
#553, recognized at
the Thunder Bay convention, in front of
his hand painted
backdrop. His layout
was on the home tour.
Fred Headon, MMR,
of Winnipeg, won the Best of Show and Jock Oliphant Craftsmanship awards for his coaling tower.
(Note use of mirror.) Paul Ullrich, Winnipeg, was
honored with the Bob Dew award for service to the
hobby.

Aug 23-29, 2015
Portland, OR

□

□

New Subscriber
Renewing Subscriber
I want my CROSSI NG GAT E delivered by:
US Mail (paper, black/white)
Electronic mailing (email, color)
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□

Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ________________________________
State/Zip: _____________________________
Email: ________________________________
@ _________________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Preferred Modeling Gauge(s):_______________
____________________________________

We GRATEFULLY Acknowledge Contributors to This Issue:
Gerry Leone, MMR Ken Zieska John Thomas John Niemeyer

Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Historic Rail
640 Taft St NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

Blick Art Materials (Roseville)
2389 Fairview Ave
Roseville, MN 55113

Exact Rail
1053 S 1673 W
Orem, UT 84058

Menard’s
4777 Menard Dr
Eau Claire, WI 54703

Coastman’s Scenic Products
17 Hamlet
Port Oxford, OR 97465
www.coastmans.com

Hobbytown USA
Bergen Plaza Shopping Center
7065 10th St. North
Oakdale, MN 55128
651 - 702 - 0355
www.hobbytown.com/mnoak

Minnesota Commercial Railway
508 Cleveland Ave N
St Paul, MN 55114

